Sex Education Advisory Board
Selection Process

Membership Term
Three Years

Composition of Board
At least half of the members of the Advisory Board shall be parents who have a child attending a school operated by the school district, and a majority of these parent members shall be individuals who are not employed by a school district. The Board shall also include pupils of the school district, educators, local clergy, and community health professionals.

Membership Selection Process
Members of the Advisory Board are appointed by the school district Board of Education and shall serve three years. Advisory Board membership should reasonably reflect the school district population and all school buildings. As openings arise on the Advisory Board, the district will solicit for new members through school newsletters, parent volunteers, and administrative recommendations. The Board of Education shall also appoint two co-chairs for the Advisory Board, at least one of whom is a parent of a child attending a school operated by the school district.

Notice of Meetings
Written or electronic notice of a Sex Education Advisory Board meeting shall be sent to each member at least two weeks prior to the date of the meeting.